
Buy Now, Pay Later
Overview

Add one or more Buy Now, Pay Later payment options on your Commerce Vision platform. Zip, 
Openpay, Afterpay, Payright and PayPal Pay in 4 are seamlessly integrated.

Giving your customers another way to pay for purchases can make shopping easier and remove barriers 
to purchasing. It can also translate to increased sales for you.

Along the same lines as old fashioned Lay-by, with Buy Now Pay Later, the customer pays for their 
purchase in instalments over a period of time. The difference is with Buy Now, Pay Later, they get their 
goods  not when the purchase is paid off.now,
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What's the difference? 

While they all operate on a similar principle, there will be some differences among the options. Consult with the Buy Now Pay Later providers for more 
information.  

NOTE - PayPal Pay in 4 is available for your site with Braintree Payments. 

What it looks like

Depending on your site's configurations, potential buyers will be presented with a  option with information about instalments and a Buy Now, Pay Later
link to learn more in the Product Detail page, Cart page and as payment during checkout.

https://zippay.com.au/
https://cvconnect.commercevision.com.au/display/KB/Braintree+Payments
https://zippay.com.au/


Additional Information

Set-up Guides

Zip (version 3.99+, 4.23)
Afterpay (version 4.08+)
Openpay (version 4.04+)
Payright (version 4.24+
Pay in 4 (version 4.31+)

 

Minimum Version Requirements
--

Prerequisites
Merchant Account with payment provider

Self Configurable
Yes

Business Function
Payment Types

BPD Only?
Yes

B2B/B2C/Both
Both

Third Party Costs
Fees may apply

Related help

https://zippay.com.au/
https://cvconnect.commercevision.com.au/display/KB/Buy+Now%2C+Pay+Later+-+Zip
https://cvconnect.commercevision.com.au/display/KB/Buy+Now%2C+Pay+Later+-+Afterpay
https://cvconnect.commercevision.com.au/display/KB/Buy+Now%2C+Pay+Later+-+Openpay
https://cvconnect.commercevision.com.au/display/KB/Buy+Now%2C+Pay+Later+-+Payright
https://cvconnect.commercevision.com.au/display/KB/Buy+Now+Pay+Later+-+PayPal+Pay+in+4
https://cvconnect.commercevision.com.au/x/_4BJAg


Buy Now, Pay Later - Zip
Buy Now, Pay Later - Payright
Buy Now, Pay Later - Openpay
Buy Now, Pay Later - Afterpay

https://cvconnect.commercevision.com.au/display/KB/Buy+Now%2C+Pay+Later+-+Zip
https://cvconnect.commercevision.com.au/display/KB/Buy+Now%2C+Pay+Later+-+Payright
https://cvconnect.commercevision.com.au/display/KB/Buy+Now%2C+Pay+Later+-+Openpay
https://cvconnect.commercevision.com.au/display/KB/Buy+Now%2C+Pay+Later+-+Afterpay
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